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Abstract : Present study was operated aiming at determine the relationship between
job consent ( satisfying ) and life with health of mind on teacher at elementary
schools at Astaneh Ashrafiyeh . Population of this project are : all teacher ( male and
female ) at elementary school of Astaneh Ashrafiyeh in 2015-2016. The population
include 736people ; 120people were ed through cluster- random mmethod as a
statistical sample. Questionnaires of job consent of Kandal and Halin , life satisfaction
of Dinner and his colleagues and public health of Goldberg and hiller were used as
tool. Project data was analysis by Pierson`s correlation method and step by step
linear regression . Result have shown that there is positive correlation between head
and mental health of teachers to the amount of 0.20, between colleagues with mental
health of teachers to the amount of 0.53 and between wage payment with mental
health of teachers to the amount of 0.39 these correlations also are known as
meaningful relationships . In addition there are meaningful relationships between life
satisfaction and mental health of teachers to the amount of 0.34, and between head
with life satisfaction and mental helath of teachers to the amount of 0.28. Between
colleagues with life satisfaction of teachers to the amount of 0.55. Also between
promotion with life satisfaction and of teacher to the amount of 0.49 and between
wage payment with life satisfaction of teachers to the amount of 0.34 these are
known as positive correlation as well. So we can conclude that life satisfaction of
teachers will be increased through increasing satisfaction of head , colleagues ,
promotion and payment (wage ) . There is no meaningful relationship between nature
of work and life satisfaction of teachers.
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